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78Establishment NameHardee's

Address [addressLine1]30 Highland Square

Address [city]Crossville Time In10:50 AM Time Out12:01 PM
Inspection 07/03/2024 Establishmen605263654 Embargoed (LBS)9.5

Other Type
Nu64

Inspection07/03/2024 Inspectio07/03/2024

County Phone9314846196



Establishment NameHardee's
Establishment Number605263654

1.Ag
2.Ag
3."N
4.G
5.Ten
6.S
7.S

Temperature F Machine Name (1)3 comp sink Sanitizer (1)Quat PPM (1)200
Machine Name (2)Sanitizer bucket PPM (2)200 Temperature F Sanitizer Quat

Temperature F Machine Name (3) PPM (3)Sanitizer 

Description (1)Walk-in cooler Temperature F 40
Temperature F -2Description (2)Walk-in freezer

Temperature F -7Description (3)Reach-in freezer

Description (4) Temperature F 

State of Hot Holding Temperature F 175.4Description (1)Eggs in hot holding device
State of Hot Holding Temperature F 169.2Description (2)Hamburger patties in hot holding device
State of Hot Holding Temperature F 123.6Description (3)* Gravy on steam table
State of Hot Holding Temperature F 136.4Description (4)Sausage patties on steam table

Temperature F 55.9State of Cold HoldingDescription (5)* Pan #1 of raw chicken at breading station
State of Cold Holding Temperature F 52.3Description (6)* Pan #2 of raw chicken at breading station

Temperature F 64.2Description (7)* Liquid eggs on melted ice by griddle top State of Cold Holding
Description (8)Shredded lettuce in walk-in cooler State of Cold Holding Temperature F 36.9

State of Cold Holding Temperature F 36.3Description (9)Sliced tomatoes in walk-in cooler
State of Cold HoldingDescription (10)Shelled eggs in walk-in Temperature F 37.2

Description (11)Coleslaw in walk-in State of Cold Holding Temperature 38.4
State of Description (12) Temperature F 
State of Temperature F Description (13)

Temperature F State of Description (14)
Description (15) State of Temperature F 



# of OUT 12
# of 0

Type OUT (Overflow)1: (Out) item marked due to the number of out of control critical items marked, 
lack of managerial control.
11: (Out) observed plastic container of heavily browned shredded lettuce stored 
in walk-in cooler. Corrective Action- educated on proper food conditions and 
appearance and person in charge disposed of approximately 1.0 lb of product.
19: (Out) observed gravy on steam table temp at 123.6°. Corrective Action- 
discussed proper hot holding temperatures of 135° or above and person in 
charge disposed of approximately 0.5lbs of product.
20: (Out) Observed liquid eggs stored by griddle top temp out of limits at 64.2°. 
Item was held on ice but all ice had melted. Item not timestamped so product 
was disposed of. Approximately 1.0lbs of product disposed of. 
(Out) observed two pans of raw chicken at breading station temp at 55.9° and 
52.3°. When questioned person in charge stated that product was placed in unit 
at 5am. Upon investigation unit wasn’t turned on. Product out of time and 
approximately 7lbs of product embargod.
22: (Out) upon entry observed person in charge rush to fill out time stamp card. 
Time stamp cards for prep line not maintained as required. When questioned 
person in charge stated items are stocked on table at 10 and changed out at 2. 
Corrective Action- educated on proper use of time and marking as required. 
Person in charge instructed to throw items away at 2.
37: Observed raw hamburger patties stored uncovered and unprotected in 
walk-in cooler.
38: Observed 2 employees with large unkept beards. Beards must be restrained 
via beard net.
43: Single-serve/single-use to go condiments stored in dirty metal containers on 
front cash line.
45: Observed numerous plastic food containers cracked and in need of 
replacement.
47: Observed food debris/splatter on countertops, equipment doors and handles, 
and inside of cold holding units.
52: Dumpster doors left open and not secure. Observed numerous bags of trash 
stored at back door and large pile of boxes broken down in front of ice machine. I 
questioned employee on if they received truck today he stated that it comes on 
Saturdays but most of the trash was from today.
53: Observed stained/dirty floor tiles throughout, cracked floor tiles by fryers. 
Walls stained and in poor condition in storage room and mop sink area. Ceiling 
tiles stained above prep line.



Establishment NameHardee's

Establishment Number605263654

Type 1-27 IN Comments2: (IN) person in charge has knowledge of symptoms and diseases of foodborne illnesses. Policy posted on office door.
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: (IN) Employees are observed using proper handwashing techniques at appropriate times and places. 
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
8:  (IN): All handsinks are properly equipped and conveniently located for food employee use.
9: (IN) Refer to source information 
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
12:  (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
13:  (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
14:  (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: (IN) all cooking temps taken meet proper temperature and time requirements. 
17:  (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: (NO) no cooked food items cooled at time of inspection 
21:  (IN) Verified date marking system in place for all ready-to-eat TCS foods that are held longer than 24 hours.
23:  (NA) Establishment does not serve animal food that is raw or undercooked.
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26:  (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameHardee's
Establishment Number605263654

SEE LAST PAGESee last page for additional comments.



Establishment NameHardee's
Establishment Number605263654

Source TypeD1Source Type: Source Type1Water SourceD1Source: Source1Crossville city

Source TypeD2Source Type: Source Type2Food SourceD2Source: Source2Mclain

Source TypeD3Source Type: Source Type3 SourceD3Source: Source3

Source TypeD4Source Type: Source Type4 SourceD4Source: Source4

SourceD5Source: Source5Source TypeD5Source Type: Source Type5

ADDITIONAL COMMENTSAdditional Comments

Comments


